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INVESTMENTS.
Six per cent, per annum guaranteed h* 

the British Empire Mutual Lite Assurance 
Company, London, Eng. The etabllltv of 
îhls guarantee Is evidenced by the ‘fnet 
that the British Empire Company stands 
on a basis of 114 per cent, better than the
saBajmsy«srar- ». «
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*  4' /»0 °0»

20 1898 he Toronto Worldm
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RADNOR
FINANCIAL BROKERS. The Radnor Water Company request the 

pleasure of your own and friends’ patron
age At Home or at the “chib,” or wher
ever you may be. Philip Todd, Agent for 
Toronto and Hamilton.

OSLER & HAMMOND
lî* v* HxMaoitDk nsaictll Agent*.L a! Smith. Members Toronto mock Exons use. 
Dealers in Government Municipal Rail-, 
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous 

I turcs, Stocks on Loudon, (hog)., New York,
! Montreal and Toronto Excuauges bought 
and sold on commission. ^

Insurance BroKet
J and Adjuster. 

28 Wellington Street East.
with reliable

;

.

TEN PAGES-THURSDAY MORNING JULY 21 1898-TEN PAGES ONE CENT
on the books of the magistrate, 

n " ie no further entry In the matter 
except that the tramps were given two 
hours to get out of town, and they got. 
But even after this they 
several citizens prowling around at nights, 
snd when the bank was broken into Magis
trate Daly went to Manager Baines and 
spoke strongly about the probability that 
these tramps were connected with the rob
bery, and at the same time making refer
ence to" the bank-llke cartridge of coins 

gome of Them Gef Up Very Early to,,nd DP°n them, but the detectives 
In the Morning: in Their Eager- 0n the *pof> and Instead of getting on the

track of the two tramps, Pare and Holden, 
went

In jail in Napanee, he was Questioned and 
cross-questioned by the detectives. He, 
however, pays a just tribute to the jailer 
and his guards for the uniformly kind treat- 
ment he has so far received from 
bands. He said:
kindly and as a gentleman since I 
here.”

ROSSLAXD SPECIAL. MR. HAYS TURNS FISHERMAN.F.H. Gooch Mr- Hays of the Grand Trunk is en
joying his first holiday since he came to 
this country, some three years ago- He 
is at Penetang, on the Georgian Bay, 
where for a fortnight he has entrenched 
himself against the cares of the rail- 

Mr- Hays is an ardent angler.

A Grand Reception to the Earl and 
Countess of Aberdeen— 

Mining Notes.
Rossland, B.C., July 20-—(Special.)— 

The city is en fete to-day, on the occa
sion of the visit of Lord and Lady Aber
deen- A civic holiday was declared. 
The citizens turned out em, masse and

were seen by their
“I have been treated

All clarses of property insured
at tariff rales m any part ofcompanies

Canaoa. Napanee People Talk of Nothing But 
the Bank Robbery.

cametlfllee. STS—Residence. WAN. That is tfie Latest Rumor From 
Washington.

Ph*»w: Yankees About to Encroach on 
Montreal Garden Patch.

aJ. A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS.

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
56 and 58 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg.

Porter and Ponton.
Lawyer Porter Is expected to be ,'n town 

to-morrow to talk over matters with his 
client, Ponton. It has transpired that Pri
soner Pare receives his meals from the 
turnkey, who 1t is alleged fs paid for his 
services by the Manchester detectives. This 
Is another reason why the people of Na
panee consider that Pare is playing hie 
game for all It la worth In order to get a 
short term for h's connection with the rob
bery. That Pare has turned Queen's evi
dence "for the furthering of the detectives' 
theory Is accepted here without a doubt. 
Pare is described by the police is a bril
liant mechanic. To look at him yon won id 
not draw this conclusion.

ilway.
and devotes every other day of his so
journ at Penetang to bass fishing with 
his brother-in-law and ofher members

sigave the distinguished visitors an enthu
siastic welcome. After visiting the mines 
and public institutions, the Earl was en
tertained by the citizens at the Allan 
House-

The Wavy Department Will
Ont Nothing, But the Complica
tions In the Philippines Appear 
to Make it Necessary to Rein
force Dewey—Watson’s Fleet is 
Equipped for a Long: Voyage.

were Give of his family. The little party take a 
small steamer and go up from Penetang 
to one of the islands, 20 or 30 miles to

phone 11S. Bankers and Brokers on the Wall 
Street of the Canadian Metropo
lis Have Been Doing .a Healthy 
Business. Which It is Said Will 
Be Cat Into—A War Probable — 
Montreal News.

PRIVATE WIRES. ness to Find Ont New Detail 
Much of the Gossip Going About 
is Far-Fetched—The World 
Again in Jail—How the Guarding 
is Done.

His Excellency expressed his 
unbounded admiration of the camp and tbe rforth> and’ under the direction of a 
mines. All the party are delighted with Suide> sPe°d the day in fishing, return- 
the reception. inS to the hotel in the evening laden

Stock business is again lively. Vif- down wilh big catches. Some days Mr. 
ginia is firm and in demand. A hundred HaYs’ string will weigh 40 to 60 pounds, 
horse power engine and electrical hoist and the best of the fish run from 2 to 3 
are to be installed. An advance in War 
Eagle is looked for. Le Roi sells at 
about $6-20- Monte Cristo is stationary, 
but shows signs of improvement. Deer 
Park and Good Hope are active-

off on ahenry a. king & CO still hunt after
j another group of four tramps and the In 

ytan side Influence idea.B rok»»».
STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.

Telephone 2031
12 King StTËâst. Toronto.

The Merchants’ Bank Affair.
There is a rattling fine story connected 

Napanee, Ont., July 20.—(Special.)—The wl b tbe Merchants' Bank matter, but ft 
fact that prisoner's counsel could be ad- <"ann0lt at Pe^nt be published," was the 
Drifted to tfie jail ,to see their clients was remark of one who M>'8 he knows, 
hailed with delight by the people of the po!nt Mds fair *° torm flood reading soon, 
town. The impression had gone abroad j and earely " hen 1lhe trlaJ oomes off, for 
that ft was unfair end un-Brltish to allow 11 hoars an important share In the detec- 
the detective^ to enter and cross-question theory. Yet if this theory were ap-
t'he prisoners while the canned were re- plied t0 tbJs matter, one shudders to think 
fused admission. what might have ensued.

Not a little credit Is given to The World aftern<>on’ ln chlîf Adams' départ
ies Us exposure of the me.hods being ap- ! 1116 dlrt'v' rusty tools tbat are sup
plied to adduce statements and certes- ,,0Sed ‘° bave 6660 used by Pare and Hold 

thions. It was on account of this news- “ iU thelr robbery' and 'tbe tools 
paper's reports that Sheriff Hawley recelv- found ln th“ shCTl 111 the rear of the bank 
ed a lengthy communication from J R Tbe “jim'u,y" is described by the Chief as 
Cartwright, Deputy Attorney-General, In- ! <,n’e ot tbc be9i lle ever a“d truly looks 
aüuct lug him to give full access to the prl- 1 "ke a handy tool.
Boners’ lawyers, Messrs. Porter and WU-

Private Wires. New York, July 20.—The Journal has the 
following lrom Washington :

Watson is almost certain to reinforce 
Dewey. Watson’s squadron Is expected 10 
start for the East within the next 48 hours. 
The Navy Department maintains an im
penetrable silence as to the exact compo
sition of the fleet, the place where the col
liers and the warships are to rendezvous, 
and the scope of Watson’s Instructions.

:lMontreal, Que., July 20—(Special)— 
There was quite a flutter of excitement 
to-day amongst brokers and bankers 
when it became known that a wealthy 
firm of New York bankers had decided 
to come to Montreal and compete with 
the local banks in lending money on 
call. The outside public do not realize, 
perhaps, the magnitude of this business, 
yet it is no secret to the initiated of St- 
Francois Xavier-street that the different 
Montreal banks have no less than $11,- 
0000,000 out on call most of the year at 
a rate of from 4 to 6 per cent. It may; 
also be said, en passant, that the Im
perial Bank has done a heavy and pro
fitable business in this way since the 
establishment of its branch in this city. 
While call loans command, as just stat
ed, from 4 to 5 per cent, in Montreal, 
the rate paid by the New York brokers 
is from 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 per cent.,or a much 
less rate than: their confreres in St. 
Francois Xavier-street, Montreal, re
ceive- Now, it is stated that a New 
York firm, three of its members being oa 
the Stock Exchange of that city, one ia 
Boston and the other in Philadelphia, 
will open a branch in this city, and of
fer call loans to the Montreal borrow
ers at about 3 per cent. At this rate 
the newcomers expect to bag at least 
half of the business, viz., $6,000,000- 
They evidently count, however, upon the 
Montreal banks adhering to old rates, 
but if the Americans pitch their tent» 
here the Canadian banks ffill, no doubt, 
reduce their rate to meet the cut of the 
strangers. All this will, «10 doubt, tend 
to an increase of business in Montreal’s 
Wall-street

pounds in weight Mr. Hays’ experience 
in the north has already led to improve
ments in the Grand Trunk service to the 
Georgian Bay and Muskoka country, 
and it is believed that Mr. Hays sees a 
great future for this district as a sum
mer resort, and that it will be possible 
to induce many more -times the number 
of people that now frequent that place 
to come there hereafter, provided the 
traveling facilities are improved and the 
hotel accommodation extended.

ThisJOHN STARK & GO.,
Members Toronto Stoc* Excmang»

26 Toronto Street,
sONKY ljNVJbûTi^L CAREFULLY in 
Stocks, Debentures, Mortgagts. Cou- 

lnterest. Renta collected.

His hands are 
large, and hard as bricks, and do not strike 

as capable of foel«ng the gentle vibra
tions of a lock of a safe slipping Into its 
niche. But a professional safe-breaker is 
said to pare the cuticle down to tfie quick, 
and by the touch thus made supersensitive,

one
A. R. M.

On excellent authority, it may be said 
that Commodore Watson s plans contem
plate a< much longer trip and even more 

to be able to tell Wfieu the combination has serious business than the seizure of the
Canaries and a demonstration against the 
ccast of Spain. There has been for weeks 
a very decided opinion In Administration 
circles that Admiral Dewey should be «re
inforced, in view of the extent of the Phil
ippines. the Ladrones and the Carol 1 nos, 
and the possibility of complications, which 
to successfully cope with would require 
an overwhelming naval force.

The World saw MONTREAL CHOIR SCANDAL-pone.

R. H. TEMPLE, Mr. J. Marshall Williams
the Charges Made in the De

spatch Printed Yeeteray.
Mr- Franklin Smoke of • Paris, Ont., 

sends the following letter, which ex
plains itself, to The World:

Deniesbeen truly set.Member Toronto ^Stock fcxenauge*

«tnek Broker and Financial Agent
1871. STOCK* BOUGHT ANU 

sold FOK CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 1033.

were The Trenton Job.
In this connection the supposition thTfl 

the Trenton Bank that was robbed ix 
months before the Napanee Bank was'rifled 
by Pare, ts believed in Napanee. Pare and 
his gang were thought to be in the vicinity 
of Trenton and Napanee at that time. The 
safe ln Trenton had a combination lock 
that was marked jnst as the Napenee safe 

The question is being asked, why 
couldn’t Pare work this latter combination?

The Crown authorities still

6
ARRESTED FOR MURDER.

Money to loan-
Four Indians Captured—They Are 

Supposed to Have Killed. Eight 
Persons in Four Years.

Port Arthur, July 20.—(Special.)—For some 
time the provincial authorities here have

It Is two feeit long,
! pointed at one end ana turned up at the 
other.

XI. O’Hura <Ss Co.
Ueuioers Toronto Stuck Exchange, 2i 

1 DeSeuTu^'-ooLsh “aid sola v k
stocks in Toronto, Montreal. New York 

Loudon bought tor cash or on mar-

Paris, July 20, 1808.
Editor World, Toronto.

Tills Instrument isson. The letter states that, owing to the 
reports ln the newspapers, 1t Is deeme-l 
pedient to prevent the detectives from 
tag the prisoners ta order to oross-queet'on 
end “sweat" them, though they are pri
vileged to enter and take with them any 
persons who are supposed to be able to 
Identify the prisoners.

Interest Never Flags.
The Interest in the case never flags for 

a moment. Every morning at 2 30 o'clock 
groups of citizens gather at the depot and 
await the incamlng trains, expecting some 
r.ew prisoners or startling developments. 
This morning fully 20 persons Will convene 
to see Detective Dougherty and County 
Constable Sills return. Constable Sills will 
he greeted warmly by his many friends, 
who await with great expectation thé 
thrilling tale he will tell of his experience 
rmorg the mighty men of the force in 
Boston.

supposed to 
have been used In prjtng open the lower 
compartment of the safe, after the vault 
door had been opened and the

Dear Sir,—Mr- J. Marshall Williams
Need a Strong Fleet.

Germany to-day may Insist that she has 
nothing but the friendliest feeling for the 
United States, and does not intend to In
terfere in the Philippines,but circumstances 
may cause her performance to be at com
plete variance with her present words. 
Agutmtido is acting suspiciously.

All these circumstances have been discus
sed, and unless a change is made in the 
program, Commodore Watson, when he 
salts for the East, will have for his ulti
mate destination Manila.

Watson's squadron Is equipped for this 
13,000-mile voyage. It will contain eight 
colliers, with a total coal capacity of 26.000 
tons. The supply ship of the squadron has 
rations for 4000 men for three months.

Inasmuch as each of the war ships can 
carry enough coal to take it 2000 miles. It 
will be seen that the coal to be taken along 
Is four times as much as would be required 
fbr a trip to Spain. As each of the 
ships carries provisions enough for three 
months. It Is also obvious that the food 
taken on the supply ship would be entirely 
superflous If the expedition had for its 
limit Peninsular waters.

Will Be Master at Manila.
The determination to reinforce Admiral 

Dewey Is generally commended In the lim
ited circle In which It Is known. American 
honor requires that no Insufficiency of 
lighting material should be found in the 
Philippines, If circumstances should embroil 
us with foreign powers, or if » show of 
force would prevent foreign Interference 

Orders were sent to-night to the colliers 
at Hampton Bonds to leave to-morrow to 
Join Watson's war ships at a point selected.

has shown me an article in to-day's
World, containing very grave charges been arranging to capture four Indians, all 
against him. It is not easy to check a brothers, named Moses. They are supposed 
story, once it gets started, and it does to have murdered five section men, two In- 
not lose anything in the .telling, either.

Mr. Williams did not flee from Mon-

et-
nnd
gin. was.upper coin-g stocks dealt in. 

hone tilS.
Minin illpnrthient unlocked.tt The bending of the 

corner of the e:lge of the ch’sel end of the 
jimmy is thought to peint to this court u-

mointaln
tL-at they have evidence that will convict 
and keep up the expectation of the citizens 

part that some trump cards will be played. 
If no case Is made out against Ponton this 
time, the case of Ponton against the bank 
will be called on Aug. 10 at Cobourg. 

hast Year’s Trial.
The history of last year’s trial is being 

talked over in connection with the present 
excitement. An interesting iteiy that has 
never before reached the public is the story 

office with of the famous game of poker that
played on a certain Sunday afternoon iu 
February, 1807. There were five boys gath
ered In the bank, and after playing 
eral hands the last hand produced a Jack
pot. All the players passed out to the 
dealer, who opened the pot with * hree 
queens. Being the last jack pot, all the 
players drew cards and stayed with the 

at game. The ante man drew four cards to 
a king and made a king full on Jacks. The 
next player drew and made three tens. 
Tfie others didn’t better their hands very 
much and passed out, but thé dealer drew 

wns a'pair of nines to his
ting then began fast and furious. The open
er finally called and was^ turned down 
by a king full, that carried away the pot, 
o mounting to about $3. In the annals of 
Napanee this poker game will pass dgwn to 
posterity as the most eventful ever played 
by the boys in town.

V dinns, their cousins, and a white fur trad
er. Tfie crimes were all committed in tRe 
neighborhood of Heron Bay, on the north 
shore of Lake Superior and they mage over 
a -period, of four years.

Yesterday the capture was successfully 
made by Provincial Constable Whalen, as
sisted by Constables Dodds and Connors. 
Indian Agent Hodder was paying the treaty 
money to the band, which annually comes 
to Heron Bay, and, as expected, the four 
brothers turned1 up to get theirs. They were 
overiR>wered~ln the agent’s office, handcuf
fed and brought to Port Arthur on No. 1, 
and have been turned over to thé district 
Jail for eight days. It Is said that Pro
vincial Detective Rogers has got strong evi
dence to show that the men committed of 
the crimes laid to their doors. There Is a

1-
Monte Cristo* ûnuuèa or 
Door Park lïi^ue'î»
be.tbâ .»d -W. W,K,T.rwl%
“S TOr°ntâ Km* 8t.EW^ Toronto.

The brace, with a broken bit la it. 
Is also stored away, though the other 
of the bit has not yet been found.

World Man A grain ln Jnll.
At 3 o'clock Wednesday 

World made a visit to the jail to 
the guarding was done, 
dark as pitch, and the jail 
in sombre black.

tneal, as one would infer from your ar
ticle. He remained there for a week or 
so after the alleged scandal first was re
ported, and then, seeing that it was 
not going to die out, came here (his 
former home) to spend a short time. He 
is not afraid to meet his accusers face 
to face at any time.

If the article affected Mr. Williams 
alone, it would not be so bad, but affect
ing, as it does, sgveral members of thé 
choir, he feels compelled to give the 
story am unqualified denial. There is 
no use dragging such matters into court, 
but I think you will see that a 'ff-rent 
injustice has been done to Mr. Williams

ho
at
er

morn ug Theif
see how■e.

The nightI was 
was shroudedA. E. WEBBIs

When within 20 yards 
of the jail the visitor whistled, and Night 
Guard HInch came out of the 
his gun on his shoulder and 
his hand.

Toronto Stock Exchange
street east

and Debentures Bought 
Money to Loan. 1-A

IS KING 
Stocks.

waset
revolver in 

When be recognized the whlst-
I'.ond* 

and Sold.iy
1;ry 1er he la hi down hisA. E. AMES & CO

stock Exchange)
arms, and Invited the 

reporter to sdt down ta the quiet of the 
office.

sev-
(Wembers Toronto

„ „ ... —II stocks on the To-onto. Montreal. 
York and London Exchanges, on commis-

*iODi. KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

A stillness that could be cut with 
a knife pervaded the atmosphere and the 
Jail products, aind a feeling of awe seized 

But the genial langh and 
free-tropi-care talk of the jailer put

On the table lay tfie criminal .tg. 
tiMos, which formed tlje rightly leading ai 
the g-viTd, while the long-stemmed German 
pipe, very odoriferous,

- The expressions you hear on every hand 
ire: “Ponton can't be convicted on Para's 
evidence Nothing new has been adduced 
except the alleged confession of Pare, 
which came through Inspector James M. 
Healey, nn f Is received with a great deal 
of caution, 'fori It Is tliouglfi

Detective» Not Content.
It seems evident that tha detactives

[ht
i

That Yankee Gnnlioat.
The'dnited States

all and the others whom your article con
nects with him, and I trust you will do 
what you can by way of retraction, and 
prevent further injustice being done.

Yours truly,

Ms report that a watch belonging to one of the 
missing men was found In the possession 
of one dî the brothers. This cannot be 
confirmed, as far as,your correspondent can 
learn.

the reporter. revenue cutter 
Gresham, which reached Montreal iu 
sections about a month ago, on its way 
from the lakes to the Atlantic, will not 
be -ready to. leave this port for three 
weeks yet. The" work of placing and 
riveting the plates, removed in order to 
allow the boat to pass through the 
nais, has been going on steadily with a 
small force of men at the dry dock at 
the foot of Canning-street, and the bot
tom of the cutter has also been polished 
and painted. The Gresham is one of 
the fastest boats flying the Stars and 
Stripes, the maximum speed being 20 
knots an hour, and when sha again 
takes the water, with her new coat of 
paint and other little repairs here aud 
there, she will be faster than ever.

The opinion still prevails that Mgr. 
Marois, V.G., of Quebec will succeed 
Mgr. Lafieche as Bishop of Three 
Hivers.

-re
'c. C. BAINES,

Bn(“se^rsMc k̂n
York Montreal and ror^nto. 1
changes. Mining Stocks Bought and Sold | ^
on commissionj)noNi,0 STR _________ j

•a I- oneIw- tase.

Franklin Smoke.to be a blind.”
ms The Summer Hat Demand 

neen»\
was -in evidence.

Tbe only liquid refreshment in sight 
a jog of ira ter.

REPOUT riiOM AVGÜSTI.at Di-
are97.

Thé sale ofqueens. The bet-not content with their cape 
pared.

10, With Loydl Candor He in Conse
crating; All His Efforts for His 

Country and His King;.
Madrid, July SO.—Senor Sagasta and Gen. 

Correa, Minister of War, declare that the 
latest news from the Philippines is of the 
most favorable chairacter. 
rea’a advices indicate that the insurgents 
are now displaying “only a luke-warm hos
tility towards the Spanish troops.”

Captain-General August sends an official 
despatch, asserting, under date of July 14, 
that, while the blockade is becoming very 
strict, the enemy has lost heavily ln the 
several recent engagements, “by which the 
morals of the American force bas been 
weakened, and the Spaniards have been 
greatly encouraged.

“The despatch alleged, also, that the gar
rison is ready to fight to the dearth, and 
that General Monet and several officers 
who ha descaped from Matabebe have ar
rived here.”

Captain-General Augusti concludes as fol
lows :

over a thousand straw hats 
hasn’t made much of a hole in the summer 
stock offered In Dlneeus' July clearing sale. 
The heaviest demand has been for the 
cheaper grades of hats, and for the nobby 
hat and cap novelties, specially designed 
for outings—for the camp and cruise. For 
the remainder of the month, exceptional 

Santiago Bright and Cheerful vaines are offered in the D lump, Christy,
Santiago de Cuba, July 10 v'a Klozston i i* and Knox summer shapesJamaica y Kingston, ln high grade straw and light soft felt hats

a, July -0.—Santiago to-day presents at Dlneens new store, 140 Yonge-street 
a bright and cheerful appearance to what cwner Temperance.
It did two days ago. Over 30 e earners, 
flying the Stars and Stripes, Me In 
the harbor.

a-s now pre-
Anyone who has whispered, 

to his most Intimate friend, that he 
two tramps, who were arrested nine days 
before the bank robbery, Is being In ten-lew 
ed by Detective Wilkes, and escorted by 
him to the Jail to identify Pare, 
day afternoon G.T.R. Operator Lafdley and 
Bay of Quinte K.R. Operator Valleau visit
ed the Jail ln company 
Wilkes, and the two prisoners. Pare and 
Mackle, were seen through the bars of 
their respective corridors, 
ators were unable to

Asked what bis tonr of 
duty was, the guard Mid that he 
moved any distance from the office, his 
central position, except to make a trip to 
the east and west at the jail to see that no

ca-
“SHMSS11

Highest Current Rates.

even never

t's
he

ay,
ieh ’Ione was trying to scale the wall. 

"Would you know If
General Corny Wednes- a try one was trying 

to attempt a rescue?" was asked.
‘T think so," rejoined the Ja 1er. “Here 

I guard the west entrance, and in the east 
the turnkey sleeps with his window

the
s iTS CBerdh-street. Another Startling Event.

The vicinity of Napanee Is keeping up Its 
reputation for startling events. Now It Is 

’Fredericksburg that is heard from.
Hells and Mrs. Joccland of that burg had 
met to have a quiet glass of beer, and in 
the midst of their gossip Mrs. Wells 
mented harshly upon the cleanliness of 
her friend’s children, whereupon Mrs. Joce- 
land hammered Mrs. Wells on the head 
with a chair.

136
ink with DetectivemSCKLLAMOÜS:ns.

n y • wide
Bezddes, tin the morning I always

Mrs.mr- KETTLES and
STANDS K.'”.»”,1* rnl;„r:r,11 v.\pu.:.‘

convenience*. American and Karo 
Plan. 36 Wellli.6ivn-»t. east.

brass open.
look around and see If any of the boards 
or other articles I have specially marked 
ore disturbed.”

tre or near 
Small beats are plying brlsk-

All modernBoth the oper- 
rotognflze the men as 

having before been seen by them. No 
veraafioin was had with the prisoners, and 
no added strength was given to the theory 
of the detectives..

ate peau
ly to and fro on the blue 
large steamers, the Star of Texas, 
and Arkansas, are alongside the wharves, 
busily engaged in unloading their large 
loads of supplies and .provisions. In short, 
everything is bustle and activity. To the 
graveyard appearance of the city yesterday 
has succeeded to-day a scene of life and 
energy. Traffic and genura-i business 
reviving.

waters. Several 
Leonanlsh

Lan GONGS;-CUSP! DORES.

HAND PAINTED TRAYS.

cou- Flne and Cool To-Day.
“The weather to-day," said the man at 

the Observatory, as he pulled the chunks 
of ice off his whiskers, “has been hot. The 
highest temperature recorded was tit de
grees and the lowest 65 degrees, which 
was 11 degrees above the average, 
morrow will oe tine and cool."

The town clock struck three when the 
reporter arose, and,
•peace at mind amd a peaceful night, stum
bled off to hi*s hotel.

No Investigation In Sight.
No Investigation Is ln sight, and 

nill be held till Holden is brought In from 
Boston, and, in order to conform to the 
strict letter of the law and g tin time for 
Holden to get here, the Acting County 
Crown Attorney, W. S. Herrington, has 
ncititied Lawyer Wilson that on Thursday 
rooming the three prisoners,
Mackle and Pave, «111 be .brought out aud 
remanded by Magistrate Daly, and the re
manding, which will take but a few sec
onds, and is entirely formal, «111 be held 
In the jailer's office, which can scarcely 
accommodate six men, of whom the magi
strate must be one.

It was reported late last night that Hol
den was expected In on the midnight train, 
but upon Interviewing the police no authori
tative confirmation of the report could be 

Chief Adams maintained that 
Holden could not come in to n ght, as the 
trains could not connect, and. In his opin
ion, if Holden does come in, h-e may come 
on the afternoon train Thursday. He was 
not aware that any great fight was being 
put up by Holden against extrad.tlon, but 
thought a delay might be expected If Hold
en hod any financial backing. The report 
that Holden bad made a confession similar 
to that alleged to have been made by Pare, 
is not confirmed.

wishing the guar.l
WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.

Mra. Lednc of Bearbrook, Russell 
County, the Victim of a 

Lamp Explosion.
Ottawa, July 20.—A sad story came to the 

city to-day. It told of the tragic death of 
Mrs. Stephen Leduc, a hotelkeeper's wife, 
at Bearbrook, in Russell County. On Sun- 
lay night Mrs. Leduc was In her home with 
her children about her when tbe lamp oa 
the table exploded. The woman’s dress, 
saturated with tibe oil from the lamp.oasigbt 
fire. She was fearfully burned and lived In- 
agony till this morning when she died about ’< 
8 o’clock. The house caught on fire also, ! 
but the blaze was extinguished before It 
was destroyed. Some of the children had 
narrow escapes.

Charles Leblanc of Ottawa Is skM to bars 
been killed in the war at Culpt.

Mrs. Wells’ head was badly 
cut, and her feelings hurt. She carried her 
complaints to Chief Adams, saying, “Well, 
Chief, you know I do like a glass of beer." 
The chief advised her to swear out a war- 
rout against Mrs. Joceland In the morning, 
and he would attend to the little ruffling 
of the placid waters of friendship.

An Editor and the Pinkertons.
The editor of The Star, Mr. Charles Stev. 

ens, In his paper of this week, made 
reference to the Pinkerton detective 
which did not meet with the approval of 
Detective Wilkes, who sought Mr. Stevens 
this morning, and asked to have the mat
ter put according to hie version.
Stevens and the detective held a loud and 
animated conversation on the street, which 
resulted tin the editor holding his 
view and the detective walking away. The 
Star's statement was to tbe effect that the 
Pinkerton agency was discredited ln at 
least 14 states of the Union. Editor Stevens 
claims he has reports to justify his state- 
ment.

G.T.K. Expressman Rlcha.rdson, who says 
he saw two men on the very night of the 
robbery run down Court-street to the 
of the town, will likely be taken to see 
1he prisoners to-day, and the question of 
working the combination of the Domiriou 
Bank safe Is receiving much discussion.

Talk With a Business Man.
The World, speaking to a prominent busl-

28. RICE LEWIS & SON and to-
:

east none Men of the Craft!
A royal wc-lcome to the Queen City, may 

the deliberations of your august body rc- 
doud to your, glory, and the good of the 
world at large—as a city we'll study your 
general comfort—as individuals, ln their 
particular line, J. & J. Lugsdin, 122 Yonge, 
will delight to contribute to your heads' 
comfort, and ln the assurance of much de
sired coolheadednete In selling you the 
lightest of stylish New York and London 
straw hats, American and English light 
soft hats, crash hats, linen hats, traveling 
hats and caps, and what not else ln high- 
quality head dress. And prices Just now 
are for clearing purposes—not profit to us.

I(LIMITED)
Hundreds of American 

Spanish soldiers, who, but a few days ago, 
were shooting at each other, crowd the 
streets of Santiago to-day,meeting and mix
ing on the most friendly terms. A general 
feeling of good fellowship Is evident 
where, victor and vanquished being equally 
rejoiced that the strife and bloodshed are 
over, and that the horrors of the siege 
ended. The narrow, cobble-paved streets, 
grilling in the fierce sunshine, are crowded 
from morning till night by chattering 
groups of uniformed Spanish soldiers and 
crowds of laughing, rollicking meu belong
ing to Gen. Shafter's army. Great barge 
leads of provisions and supplies have been 
going to the wharves all day from the Red 
Cross steamer State of Texas and the 
United States army supply ships, and pri
vation Is rapidly disappearing. Along the 
water front dozens of women and children 
may be seen munching American hard tack, 
and food is being distributed about the 
plaza facing tbe palace, and in the 
ous airy cafes, the officers of the opposing 
armies lounged through the day. 
Americans are buying swords, medals and 
buttons from their late foes, and all talk 
cheerily whenever an Interpreter can be ob
tained. About 4000 Spanish troops still re
main In the city, but the majority of them 
will be removed so

to and "Modestly and without exaggeration, 
which Is contrary to my character, I have 
described with loyal candor tbe situation 
to which I am consecrating all my efforts 
for my country and my king."

Wliat Blanco Says.
An official despatch from Captain-General 

Blanco announces that the greatest 
thuslasm prevails at Havana.and that the 
feeling In favor of resisting the Yankeîi 
is universal. It further asserts that the 
commanders" of the volunteer forces at A 
conference under the presidency of General 
Arolas, Military Governor of Havana, re
solved to “exhaust their resources and die, 
rather than surrender." 
warships, the despatch says, are off Man
zanillo, apparently awaiting Instructions, 
but the bombardment has not been re
sumed.
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“OSTER” P'PE|TOCKS 
AND DIES

—HAVE NO EQUAL 
-FOR QUICK.-ACCURATE WORK

as-

nets man, who has a ea/fe witfh a combina
tion

every-Ponton, some
agency

lc<^k, was told that he once lost the 
combination, en-but was able,

to open the safe, 
showed by illustra* 

lock CMild be work-

wlth a
:little manipulation, 

This
are

1EEID MWEd.
* e ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

gentleman 
lions how the

of

Mr.ed. and cited instances, notably
the case of the Molsons Bank, Montreal, 
where it had been done, and If this fact 
can be shown beyond peradventure, the at
tempt to Implicate Ponton shows signs of 
total disability, yet there are many engaged 
on the case who firmly believe that the 
safe of the Dominion Bank could not be 
opened unless the combination had been 
given awaj\

You're tbe fellow whose clothing we «au 
ràeoM to your uimo.it satisfaction. We 
like to ring the changes on the skilled 
work we do n» dentiers of gentlemen’s 
clothes—finish them In iallor-llke manner. 
It. Parker dt Co., itycrs and Cleaners, 
bead ofliee and works, 787 ;»i Yonge «•*, 
Toronto. Phones-3637, 3646, 2143, 1664.
Û6 *6.

Phones 6 and 104.
has

The Americank'ork-

I*City Water j;
l# «rtf-aKtS1

Ite-
the Grand Lodge Vloltore#

Members of the Masonic Grand Lodg* 
have one of the finest smoking rooms opt 
the continent in the fine large rooms lu 
the Temple Building. Mr. Muller, who 
has the finest public smoking room la 
Canada, .issue** a public invitation to thg 
brethren to view tils place. He can cer
tainly guarantee the goodness of his Ha
vana cigars. Delegates who try tfiem will 
wish to take home a box or two.

elicited.some
$ros.. 1 
sent | 

’him*
One Hero Was a Zorra Boy.

Woodstock tieutinel-Review.
The real name of the Canadian who was 

one of Hobson's gallant crew iu the sinking 
of the Merrimac in Santiago harbor on 
June 3 is James Sutherland, a brave boy 
from Zorra, who deft these parts some time 
ago.and whose home Is now in Michigan. 
The Sentinel-Review is advised of this to
day from Franklin, Mich, the particulars 
having been published in The Pontiac 
(Mich.) Goeette.

The young hero Is very likely 
Mrs. James Sutherland, who lfv 
corner of A. L. Murray’s farm in Zorra, If 
so. he Is a cousin of B. L. Sutherland, 
and left this district several years ago.

irag”6"’* T"l*l‘,h "4 Va»«r ■•IBs 1»!

Colton and Chnmliere.wholesome and delicious
Hygeia Beverages |

A Far-Fetched Story.
I The story of the robbery, as known to 
the detectives day by day, gets into the 
conversation of the people.

Lakeview Hotel, Parliament and 
Winchester-streets. Terms, $1 and $1.50

stæ'ï zrsszn.
Proprietor. ' '

The Colton arrest bids fair to 
large proportions. Mrs. Colton has instruct
ed her lawyer, T. r. German, to Issue a 
writ of libel against the Kingston 
and has threatened Mr. Chambers with an 
action, as the writer of the

filerly 
In she

assume

0 n umer-made by McLaughlin, and gu.r»nta^ 
and skill. When P» 

drinks, ask for

Two months
before the robbery, it is maintained, 
organized effort to rifle the Merchants’ 
Bt.nk was made. In the police story the 
prisoner Mackle and another man from 
Belleville are said to have driven from 
that city toward Napanee, but an accident 
to their rig forced them to return and give 
up the idea for the time of robbing the 
bank. A law suit that ensued over the 
damaged rig led to the warning of the bank 
officials of the attempt to rob. Mackle is 
said to have been in Belleville a ‘number of 
times with Holden, and it is reported that 
after the failure of the first attempt the 
cracksmen laid a scheme to rob the Do
minion Bank. Holden and Pare, dressed 
as tramp mechanics, came and camped in 
the grove east of the town, visiting the 
town dally, and in one Instance 
worked a day for a man. Pare says in his 
confession that he and Holden got into 
the bank several times previous to the 
n-Sht of Aug. 27, and had worked on the 
safe. These two men were suspected by 
the police, and Constable Sills brought them

246papers. Theanby b's name 
ask for summer 1 Telephone Rttt, E. Barber A la , 34 Mrer. to., f.r up-to-das. prlnn.’aTqto” 

and Mens. Popular prices.

Monnnients.
Call and inspect our stock and get enr 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
McIntosh "Granite & Marble Company 
Limited, 524 Yonge-street. Phone 4'*40

Danish Vessel* Relieved.
Washington, July 20.—The President has 

Issued a proclamation relieving Danish 
vessels from the Imposition of the tonnage 
tax.

newspaper
story. It is rumored around town to-night 
that MK Chambers has left the country. 
He was seen by The World this morning nt 
1-57 to take the train cast to Kingston, 
ostensibly for the purpose of getting the 
editor of The Kingston Whig to make a 
declaration that Chambers had nothing to 
do with the Inventing of the story.

While Chambers declares he wj« passed 
off as Detective Goodwin of Chicago, oth
ers say he posed as Detective Dougherty. 
Chambers himself admitted to The World 
that he had frequently been taken for De
tective Dougherty, whom he undoubtedly 
resembles.

a son of 
es at theMcLaughlin’sHen-

nt of j 
1 sev- ;

Mackle Keeps His Nerve.
Lawyer Wilson saw his client Mackle in

soon as a camping 
ground beyond the rifle pits cun be ar
ranged.

! Fur Tesihnche use Ribbon.’ Teelhaehe 
Cum. Sold by drnaal.i». Price lVr.the Jail twice to-day, In the morning and 

in tbe afternoon, aud Mackle Is looking well 
and feeling as happy as hts close confine
ment will permit.

Fine and Cooler.
Minimum and maximum remyernturm 

Esquimau, 50-06; Calgary, 42- Ô4, I'rlncs 
Albert,. 34—60; Qu'Appelle, 34—04; Winni
peg, 38—68: Port Arthur, 56—68: Parry 
Sound, 68—80: Toronto, 66—94: Ottawa, Uti 
—92; Montreal, 70—90; Quebec, 70—88; 
Halifax, 60-64.

FROBS: Moderate to fresh northerly and 
westerly winds; tine and cooler.

Coal Prices Away Down.
The People’3 Coal Company are selling 

cr-al in block at $4 per ton. By paying for 
your supply, you can have It delivered as 
yon require it through the winter. BIRTHS.

BURTON—At Buffalo, N.Y., Friday, 8th 
Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Burton, a 
son.

■He shows no signs of 
weakening, and emphatically declares that 
he has no confession to make. He strictly 
maintains h>s innocence of any complicity 
whatever ln the case.

A Pointer From Berlin.
Berlin, July 21.—-The Ivçeuz Zeitung (Con

servative) says:
“The authorities at Washington are over

rating their strength. It would be 
found political mistake to send Commodore 
Watson to the Spanish coast. Even 
cupation of the Canaries might lead, to re
grettable complications, all this being much 
more volcanic territory than the Philip
pines.”
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•‘What will yen drink 7” »ttd the Prlner 
lo Hie Balte. “Badner. Your Highness,” 
said the Duhe to the Prinre.

He says he never 
saw the man Pare, alias Bellinger, or Hol
den. alias Howard. He says that while he 
was spoken to by both Detectives Wilke-: 
and Dougherty in prison, yet he 

Holden j through no sweating process since his 
finement.

a pro-
a siH>- 

tlâfi
the only AL®

FBO» 
rUlinZ-

by ordering;
neitherwith him always

content that MARRIAGES.
WHEATON—SHAW—On the 20th Inst., at 

the residence of the bride’s mother, by 
Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, Ida, eldest daugh
ter of the late Itev. Calvin Shaw, to 
Charles Frederick Wheaton, of Toronto.

Doctor* end I’leraymen.
The Improved Paste Ileseryolr end 

Spreader is what you want. No ’brush, no 
more soiled or sticky fingers. 15 cents, or 
$1.50 doz. Blight Bros., 81 Yonge-etreet.246

For holiday, “go away clothes” oi 
“stay at home clothes” Oak Hall Cloth- 
ir rs, 115 King-street east, are ready to 
fit any man or boy with the coolest of 
cool clothing at reduced prices during 
the July sale.

When Detective WilkesI can
l. hi* pleasure, 
and the only Ale 
l—Snappy, Frothy,
Lle.

was
told this, he said: “Young man, Detective 
Dougherty is a friend of mine.”

It t* 
entirely 

Mellow, Sp«
«rood health-

was put
COB

lie declares, however, that im- Somethlng About the Sheriff.
A man upon whom much of -the responsi

bility of the present stage of the game 
rests is Sheriff Hawley, who is one of the 
most gear's I men to the town. The sheriff 
represented thi-s riding in the Legislature 
for five years, defeating G. T. Blackstcck 
to a Mr fight. He to a mos-t approach
able man, and a clever comersr'-loanlist.

mediately after his arrest on the streets of 
Belleville by the police, he was urged to 
make a full confession. Detective Dough
erty, he declares, told him that Pare and 
Holden bad both confessed everything and 

«P before the beak on the charge of vag- j that he had authority from the Attorney- 
rantT» acting on the advice of Magistrate j General and B. B. Osler, Q.C., that If he 
Du,y- When the tramps were arraigned. I (Mackle) made an open breast of the wbple 
*are ve his name ns Bellinger, and Hoi-1 affair, he would be allowed to go free. From I .

said his was Howard, This Js j the time he wa*s axtested till he was lodged J

Good Ale Mcnn*
. à Turkish Hal he and bed 81. 1YT-9 Yonge

<oek * TnrkUla Bulb* «04 King We«. 
Ladie» Î5c; genU day Î3c, evening 56c.

label.I* on every
Porto Rico Expedition.

Charleston, SNJ., July 2U.—With bands 
playing and 30.000 people cheering the first 
expedition to follow General Miles to Porto 
Rico, gdt away from here at 7 o’clock this 
evening. The expedition to under the com
mand of Major-General J. H. Wilson.

Steamehlp Arrival».
From

Southampton .. New York 
Glasgow

July 20.
Labn....
Corean..
Empress India..Vancouver .... Hong Kong
G lemma Head..Father Point..........Belfast
Tiverton....
Amaranth..
< undall........

.Fulda..........
Trare..........
Majestic....

AtDEATHS. ;
WHITE—On the 19th Inst., at Grace Hos

pital, of appendicitis, Frank It. White, 
grandson of the late James Farquhar, in 
his 23rd year.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 from the re
sidence of E. Farquhar, 9 Wilton-cres
cent.

GEORGE HalifaxHlgh-Cla** Picture».
We carry a large assortment, and frame 

to your order ln the most approved mod
ern style. Prices low. A H. Young. 498 
ïonge-street.

Dealer ln

street-

st Kent Ale and Stout, 
Wines,.Liquors, etc., .

699YONGE

.. .Greenock 
. .Rotterdam 
...Antwerp 
..New York . 
..New York . 
..Liverpool

Montreal 
.. Wabana 
. Montreal
... Naples
.. Bremen
New York
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